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“Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer                    

and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made       

known to God.” – Philippians 4:6 

 

During this time of waiting during these weeks of the pandemic I   

often found myself anxious and concerned about the nature of doing 

church work. I was unable to find a way to adequately feel as if I had accomplished 

the necessary tasks each day that make up ministry.  I have always been a “do”  

person…tasks are to be listed and accomplished and that accomplishment gives 

me a feeling of success.  In these last few years, ministry had become a list of tasks.  

I had become addicted to the pace and tasks.  Ministry had become a job rather 

than a calling.  

 

Initially, like many of you, I felt cut off from our community and struggled to find 

ways to feel better connected; for me that meant to work in ways that seemed     

productive and helpful. During this time I read and searched out scripture, poems 

and prayers from multiple authors.  Some were familiar to you, some were new, and 

some I wrote myself. Initially I emailed morning and evening devotions; after a few 

weeks the pace slowed to daily devotions.  During this process of searching and 

reading devotions for you I found a tiredness in my spirit because in my desire to 

care for you I was neglecting myself. I had neglected the deep work of spirit and 

prayer…the very thing I was encouraging you to do.  

 

Yet, through all of this, God was at work. In my search for you, I found my own need 

answered.  As I read, I was challenged by scripture and authors to think deeply. As I 

listened and watched the events unfold in the media and our community, I was  

challenged to consider what it means to be a follower or Jesus. I was asked            

uncomfortable questions and participated in difficult conversations. The deep work 

of reflection, meditation, and prayer is hard to quantify, but is necessary for each us 

to grow both spiritually and emotionally.  

 

You may notice I now I only send devotions once or twice a week. I have come to re-

alize that to fully embrace and participate in God’s work in our lives we have to 

slow down….read slowly…pray deeply…and imagine fearlessly what it means to 

live into the kingdom of God.   

 

May the God of precious things guide, guard, and fill your hearts today and in all 

the days ahead. I leave you with this prayer by Rev. Gary Weaver on the next page 

to use this in your time of praying and thinking deeply.  

Grace and Peace, 

Pastor Kathy 

 
 

 



 

Summer Sermon Series Part 2 - I Didn’t Sign Up for This 

 

7/5     Joseph – When Dreams Come True 

7/12   Moses – Good Intentions Gone Wrong 

7/19   Esther – An Unwilling Queen 

7/26   Job – With Friends Like These 

 

 

 

 

O God of precious things, who hears our pain even when tears  

block our words, create in us a heart of laughter and hope. 

May your Spirit still the anxiety of those who live with enormous  

pressure and stress; may it fill the emptiness of lost and lonely lives. 

And yet, we know your comforting Spirit does not feed an empty stomach,  

nor insist on the end of war and fight, nor free the politically oppressed. 

Only your Spirit of love which confronts and changes the hearts of people  

everywhere can do that. 

So bring us comfort where we need comfort,  

but where we need justice, let there be love. 

Let us never be content with murder, tranny, starvation, 

pollution, or any form of human cruelty. 

May we continue to groan and lift loud voices to those  

who can effect political change: but even more,  

may we lift our hands or bend our backs or use our minds  

to help those in distress – who stand at our doorsteps, 

or live down the block, or huddle in isolated areas of our community. 

O Suffering and Compassionate God, hear our prayers as we continue  

to trust in that Spirit that leads us away from arrogance and self-satisfaction  

toward a life of forgiveness, humility, and growth. Amen. 

 

 
 



1st Sunday  Dave Moon and  

   Lee Hagan 

2nd Sunday Al Fleming and  

   Tom Murphy 

3rd Sunday Jack Legg and      

   Bill Davis 

4th Sunday  Jimmy Bolton 

   and Counter  

   Needed 

 

Dynelle Martin 

7/1  Betty and George  

  Turk 

7/7  Carolyn and Att  

  Stephenson 

7/10  Arlene and Jimmy  

  Bolton 

  Amanda and Matthew 

  Lund 

7/11  Rebecca and John 

  Dethlefs 

7/22  Lisa and Bob  

  Marshburn 

7/25  Anne and Al Fleming 

 

7/2  Lori Martin 

7/3  Rev. Kathy Lamon 

7/8  Kristen Hill 

7/9  Master Cassidy 

7/12  Louellen Besuden 

7/16  Brenda Meadows 

7/17  Stephanie Barnett 

7/19  Edward Adams 

7/20  Harriett Rider 

  Leanne Wadsworth 

7/22  Don McFadden 

7/23  John Malner 

7/25  Parker Moon 

7/26   George Turk 

7/28  Jimmy Hooper 



If you are like me, you yearn for some escape back to normalcy.  Even 

escape to the “new” normal.  If we have ever experienced a challenge to 

our way of life in this country and this church, we are in it.  To get back to a loving Church, a 

loving congregation, in a campus that is comfortable, convenient, and complementing of these 

ideals.  For our part, the Trustees have been utilizing this time to get some items on our “to do” 

list completed.  You could even say that some of the Trustees have overextended themselves in 

the process. 

• The Victoria Street house is edging toward completion. We will announce a time for a “walk-

through”.  I hope you will drop by. We are pleased with the finished product.  

• New emergency/exit signs and lights have been installed.  This required some new wiring 

for some additional ones and labelling the breakers.  We have also installed a new flood 

light on the back side of the office.  

• For safety, the exit door in the Sanctuary by the ramp should open outward. We have re-

configured the existing door to change the swing.  We saved a lot of money because to 

replace the door would be very expensive and very complicated. 

• The “wobble” in the toilet in the lounge in the Sanctuary has been repaired. 

• We have installed a new frame for the banner that is on the front lawn. 

• As a result of the security alarm going off in the Office, we learned that the account with EMC 

for the Office had been cancelled.  We have now installed a new box and smoke detectors in 

the Office. 

• Simmons is conducting our annual check-up on all HVAC equipment. 

• The pantry and storage closet in the FLC have been organized.  Go take a peek!! 

• The church grounds are well-maintained.  Thanks to Al Fleming!! 

Jobs on our “to do” list include: paint chapel door and windows, paint exit door on backside of 

Education Building;  inside Sanctuary walls: on stairs going up to classrooms, bathroom upstairs, 

last Sunday School room upstairs, choir room; Office Building gutters need pressure washing.  

The storage closet next to the boiler room needs to be organized.  We need a place to store the 

crosses that we use during Lent. So, if you are like me, you are glad for the efforts of every 

person or committee who has worked for the opportunity to re-start our common desire to 

worship at our Church.   

P.S.  As we go to print, last Saturday, June 27th, a very large oak tree fell on the Victoria Street 

house. The main trunk did not fall directly on the house, only large branches.  It appears that the 

roof was not punctured and that there is no damage to the brick.  Looking on the positive side, it 

fell in the best possible place. We have contacted our insurance company and will work to get it 

cleaned up. 

-Linda Exley 

Chair, Board of Trustees 

 

Victoria Street 

<-Before and After-> 



Our men and women in the military: 

 

Ryan Buckingham,  

   nephew of Jane Bedell, US Army 

Karl Buckingham,  

   nephew of Jane Bedell, US Army 

Tyler Buckingham,  

   nephew of Jane Bedell, US Army 

Bobby Marshburn,  Ensign in the Navy  

Keenen McDaniel,  

   Godson of Janni &  Dynelle  Martin, US Army 

Mason McDaniel,  

   Godson of Janni &  Dynelle Martin, US Army 

Austin Packer,  

   Coast Guard, Friend of Ashlynn Harbin  

Major Scott Powell,  

   son of Thomas Powell, US Army 

Mack Prater,               

   request of Janet Varner, US Army 

Steven Wheeler, 

   brother-in-law of Jan Roe 

 

 

Prayers for Healing: 

Kim Camp, friend of Anne Fleming, lung  

    cancer 

Dennis Burnett, Dave Moon’s brother 

Anna & Glenn Diemond 

Brenda Hay 

Kathy & Jan Hoppe, friends of Janet Varner 

Ed Lacy, brother-in-law of Anne Fleming, cancer 

Judy Paugh (send cards to: Judy c/o  Sherry  

   Parker  450 Arnold Rd Lawrenceville, GA 30044) 

Sharon Walton, friend of Kathy Lamon 

Carol Whitmire, mother-in-law of Lisa  

    Whitmire 

Claire Gaus 

The Catt Family, health issues for elderly family                

     members, possible recurrence of cancer,  

     Daughter-in-Law of Janet & Roger Thomas. 

Rylie Scott, brain cancer, niece of Angel Abounder 

Ron Wilson 

Chris Sales 

 

Those in Assisted Living: 
 

Brookside Senior Living 199 W. West Gary Rd.,            

Commerce, GA  30529):  Louellen Besuden (Cottage 189); 

Charles McMullan (Cottage 179);  Margie Brown;                

Bo Holland (130) ; Beverly Williams (113); Hailey Fleming 

(114); Kelly Parham   

Hill Haven Nursing Home (880 Ridgeway Road,             

Commerce, GA  30529):  William Wallace Vaughan 

Bountiful Hills (200 Bolton Ave, Commerce, GA  30529):   

Helen Siegel (111) 

Jackson Oaks Senior Living ( 50 Sumner Way, Jefferson, 

GA  30549 ): Ann Linn (260) (Mother of Chad Linn) 

Morningside of Gainesville (2435 Limestone Parkway, 

Gainesville, GA  30501): Jan Johnson (103) (Mother of 

Dynelle Martin) 

 

July 2020 Prayer List 

“Offer prayers and petitions in the Spirit all the time. Stay alert by hanging in there                                                                   

and praying for all believers.”- Ephesians 6:18 

Those at home: 

Lucy Gailey  

   (228 Honeysuckle Dr., Commerce, GA  30529) 

Brenda Hay (183 Lathan St. Commerce, GA 30529) 

Velma Long (34 Norwood Dr. Normal, Il. 61761)  

   (Mother of Janni Martin) 

Dr. Don McFadden  

   (119 University Dr., Commerce, GA  30529) 

Beverly Nesbit  

   (112 Glenloch Way, Commerce, GA  30529)  

Gayle Pritchett (289 Wilson Dr., Commerce, GA  30529) 

Pat Purcell (108 Windy Hills Rd. Commerce, GA 30529) 

Bernice Scott (1430 Mason Dixon Dr., Marion, VA  24354) 

Ed Wise (PO Box 774, Commerce, GA  30529) 

Additional Prayers: 

For those affected by injustice and violence in all the 

ways they present themselves 

For just and wise decisions by our leaders of our commu-

nity and our country 



 
 

 

Remember your donations to the Banks-Jackson 

Food Bank make a difference to those who are 

struggling during this difficult time.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Given for June 

4 Bags & $100 

 

Our Next Challenge: 

Rice, Corn, Sweet Snacks 

*Please be sure to check expiration dates          

on all items 

 

 
As Conference leaders navigate planning 

for Annual Conference 2020 they have       

determined that they   cannot meet the 

needed safety measures that would be     

necessary to host an in-person Annual    

Conference Session in August. The Annual 

Conference Planning Committee met June 9 

and approved plans for the North Georgia 

Conference to instead hold a virtual Clergy 

Executive Session on July 16 and a virtual    

Annual Conference Session on August 29. 

The plan was also approved by the           

Conference Cabinet.  Everyone is welcome 

and encouraged to watch and information 

on how to do so will be provided at a later 

date on the Conference website. 

 

 

 

 

 

After discussion with many of our par-

ents and Gina Hagan and Anne    

Fleming we have sadly decided not to 

offer VBS this summer. With the in-

crease in COVID cases and as we are 

edge     toward the school year we 

thought it might be better to focus on 

something this fall. We will keep you 

in the     conversation as we move for-

ward. Thanks for your understanding.  

 

Worship services will initially be held in the Family Life Center until we can transition back to 

the sanctuary. This is due to guidelines for sterilization of surfaces and social distancing. We will 

begin with the 11:00 worship service on Sundays. We will not restart Sunday school or other 

small group meetings until a later date. We also know that the chairs in the FLC 

are not the most comfortable so feel free to bring a cushion for your comfort. 

We will continue to offer worship each Sunday via LiveStream for any members 

who are not yet comfortable returning to in person worship. 




